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ESTANCIA
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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

THIRD CLASS POST-MASTER EXAMINATION
At the request of the Postmaster General, the United
States Civil Service Commission announces an open competitive examination to be held
on August 27, 1921, to fill the
position of postmaster at each
of the offices
hereinafter
named at which a vacancy exists. This is not an examination under the Civil Service
Act and rules, but is held un
der an Executive order of May
10, 1921, providing for such
procedure.
Among other offices for
which examinations will be
held are Estancia and Corona;
At Corona the salary is
0
and the term of the present incumbent expired June
4th. At Estancia, salary
expiration March 16th.
Examinations will be held
only at the following named
places on the date indicated
at the head of this announcement, but a competitor for any
office may be examined at
any one of the places named.
Among other places
at
which examinations are to be
held are Santa Fe and Albuquerque in this part of the
.

$1,-20-

$1,-70- 0,

state.

Applicants

must submit to

the examiner on the day of
examination their photographs
taken within two years, securely pasted in the space
pi'ovided on the admission
cards sent them after their applications are filed. Tintypes
or proofs will not be accepted.
Application Form 2241, and
Form 2223, containing full information as to the requirements to be met and the character of the examination to be
given, may be obtained from
any of the vacancy offices listed, or from the United States
Civil
Service
Commission,
Washington, D. C. Applications must be properly executed, showing the examination
point at which the applicant
desires to be examined, and
must be filed with the Commission in Washington intime
to arrange for the examination at the examination point
chosen.
ARKANSAS IS
AN EXAMPLE
Arkansas is an example of
a state having a constitutional provision limiting school
levies to ten mills.
The state has recently been
widely advertised as bankrupt
and unable to pay its obligaOne cause assigned is
tions.
reckless expenditures in road
building. But one of the facts
cited in support of the allegation that the state is insolvent
is that the people are having
to make voluntary contributions to support their schools
and keeD them going.
George B. Rose of Little
Rock, writing to The Outlook
in regard to the matter says:

"It

is

NEWS-HERAL- D

true that substantially

ENCINO SHOW WAS
FIRST CLASS
A large number of people
from here attended the cowboys' reunion at Encino Monday and Tuesday, and all
unite in saying it was the real
thing, and there . was a big
crowd.
They say there were many

August
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EASY TO BEAT

CHANGES IN SCHOOL
HOUSE PLANS
says former Governor Hager-maThe well at the site of the
"if the people would
TRANSFERS new school house which was
just stand together."
being drilled chiefly to proMr. Hagerman refers to the
cure water for use in buildold familiar game now being
Furnished by
ing operations, was drilled by
played by the expert coterie
of political players who have NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO. Mr. Maxwell to a depth of 57
feet, and an abundance of
(Bonded Abstracters)
been marking political cards
good water was found.
New
some
for
Estancia,
Mexico
years
past.
is
There
anyseparate stunts that beat
Owing to the frequent rains
July
25.
considerable
wisdom
his
in
thing they ever saw, and the
which interfered with the
performance as a whole was statement. In other words he Final Certificates
Gregorio Archibeque,
has said a mouthful, especial-lsw 'i se 14 making of adobes and threat
strictly first class.
ened to delay operations
18,
as
regards
se14ne14
the
"If."
wne14,
üoya
Also tnat snorty
is
alarmingly,
the board of edu
Mary
Downey,
The
phenomenon
E.
unw
is
not
not only a first class rider,
cation decided' to get figures
sbut a man who knows the usual nor peculiar to New U. S. PatentMr. Bush
Mexico. The professional play
Early I. Mclvin, swW 28, nwli on brick and tile.
game thoroughly.
went to Santa Fe for that
ers
play
time,
all
the
their
dragging
no
was
There
and returned Moneverything on the jump all team work is continuous, the Lucas Serna, lots 2, 3, 4, Sec. 8, purpose
day. By using brick for facgame is their business. They lots 1, 2, 3,
the time..
Early I. Mclvin, w Vise 14 28, wVfc ing and the tile to "back up"
We congratulate our neigh- not only stand together but
it is believed that it will be
bors on the success of their they work together. The peo nett, w14seVi, nsvr
possible to finish the building
pie
straggle
Roy E. Pyeatt, lots 3 and 4s
occasionally
to
in
celebration.
with this kind oí .walls, so
take an inexpert hand and the nw14 4, lots 1 and 2, s line 14
it was decided to make the
house always wins. And yet
ENCINO WINS
change. There will be a savthey would become suffi
Hodge F. Pyeatt, w
BOTH GAMES it
ciently interested it would be
Roy E. Pyeatt, lots 3 and 4, s14 ing in outside plastering and
The ball games at Encino an easy game to beat.
pebble dashing, and if it benw'i 3 lots 1 and 2, n14ne1i
Monday and Tuesday between
comes necessary to let some
It is being played skillfully
Encino and Estancia were and busily now by the old
rooms go without plastering
Hodge F. Pyeatt, e
great games, and went off ac hands. Adroitly the effort is Candelario Perea, se
inside at present, they can be
cording to custom without a being made to shove Mr. Bur
used without great inconveniCandelario Perea, neVi
sign of unpleasantness or ill sum's past record and his po
ence.
Juan Trujillo y Baca, sH
humor.
The brick and tile have
litical associates
the Prospero Trujillo, lots 1 and 2,
into
The second game was very background in order to slip s line 14, se14
been ordered from the peni
exciting, having been tied in him by quietly into a perma
Lemuel H. Heflin, lot 4, sw14nw14, tentiary at Santa Fe, and will
the third, fourth and tilth in- nent senate seat on the basis wV4sw14, 2 seYi
be. down in a few days.
nings and again in the eighth. of his Magnificent Work for
Building
operations
can
Albert J. Imhoff, nwV4nw14 27,
Encino Aug. 1.
proceed much more rapidly
New Mexico during his tem- ne1inc14, s14ne14
AB R H E porary incumbency. With the
Albert J. Imhoff, sw14nw4, wli with this material than with
4 2 2 1 main issues more or less ob
Leon ss
swli 22, snetf, nse14, se14 adobe. The walls can be
4 4 3 0 scured
Weaver lb
rushed up in short order if
by
constitutional se14
5 2 2 1 amendments on which sentiLively 2b
help enough can be got.
Lundy M. Mathis, s
4 0 0 0 ment varies regardless of par- Warranty Deeds
Roberson 3b
4
0 tisan lines, and careful pains
Bain rf
BANK DEPOSITS
Gregorio Archibeque to Eugenio
3 0 0 0 taken to see that there is Perez, awliseVi 18, wVineVi, seVi
McCullum c
From April 28th to June
4 0 1 0 nothing in sight save Mr. Bur- - ne14
Lane If
30th the bank deposits in the
$200.
Loyd cf
2 0 0 0 sum's few months in the senBcttie G. Buer to George Harvey county made a gain of $27,- 1
0
0
Draper p
..4
ate, the idea is to lull the peo- Bucr, part of sw14sw14
or 787.13.
Moriarty made a gain of
ple generally into indifference block 20 Veal Addition Mountain-ai- r,
34 9 11 3 and apathy, to divert their atdisplaced
and
$9,126.07,
also a tract in aw 14 sw 14
Aug. 1.
Estancia
Mountainair in third place by
tention to school levies and $2G00.
AB R H E anti-alie- n
legislation and cas
Josephine E. Corbett Veal to Ida a small margin.
6 2 2 1 ually assure the public that May Keithley, part of swUsw'A 32- Keen 3b
The showing is encourag
5 2 2 0 the Fifth legislature, the minSalty lb
ing, indicating tnat with a
$100.
4 2
Holman ss
ing interests, et cetera and so
Lena R. Shaffer to R. Sellers, good crop, which is now al
1
5
Logue p
forth having nothing to do, lots 1 and 2 block 3 Veal Addition most certain, Torrance county
4 0 2 0 like the flowers of spring, Mountainair, $500.
Burrus c
will be in a strong position f5 0 0 0 with the case at all.
Maxwell, rf
Walter F. Martin to A. T. Sharp, inancially by the end of the
5 0 0 0
Hinman cf
year.
$2500.
The ambitious Mr. Bursum swVt
0 despite his astuteness and the
5
Ratliff 2b
On April 28th the deposits
Ubaldo I. Sanchez to
1
0
5
0
Warfel If
cleverness of his political nell Sheep & Wool Co., all section footed $569,880.87, as fol
lows:
maneuvering, has never been
$1 and other consideration.
44 8 12 3 able to get by the voters on a Quit Claim Deed
$328,040.27
Estancia
BY INNINGS
89,691.26
Bettie G. Buer to George Harvey Willard
to get instraight show-dow- n
303200001 to high office via. the front Buer, ne14
Encino
64,798.83
$1 and other con Mountainair
003020030 door.
Estancia
Moriarty
56,059.62
The Dresent situation sideration.
Stolen bases Salty 1, Hol has been skilfully framed to
31,290.89
Encino
August 1.
man 1, Burrus 4, Maxwell 1, enable Mr. Bursum to pull it Final Certificates
On June 30th, the date of
Leon 1, Weaver 2.
Robert Gill Robertson, se14 14, the last statements, the de
off while the public is scratchTwo-bas- e
1, ing its head or fixing its sus e line 14 23, wVinwli, sw
hits Leon
posits footed as follows:
Bain 1, Salty 1, Holman 1, penders. And as a job ot
$351,602.57
Estancia
82,644.35
Ratliff 1.
Willard
framing we cheerfully admit U. S. Patents
Three-bas- e
hit Ratliff 1. that it has been a peach.
65,185.69
Moriarty
Brookside A.Farley, neV
Base on balls off Draper New Mexican.
64,368.03
Mountainair
James D. Bussell, neVi
2, Logue 4.
33,867.36
Encino
Charles H. Turner, nw14
Struck out by Draper 14,
We are opposed to the pro Warranty Deed- sLost, Strayed or Stolen.
by Logue 8.
John Ingle to J. N. Dellinger,
amend
posed constitutional
Brown mule, weight 900
Encino Aug. 2.
$1 and
ment limiting school levies to nHnwVi, swMnwYt
pounds, branded D on jaw and
AB R H E ten mills without regard to other consideration.
Bay horse,
4 2 2 2 whether higher levies are now
Leon ss
Charles D. Ottosen to John W. T left 'Shoulder.
cross
4 0
Morgan 2b
$5 and weight 900 lbs., branded
made or needed. The right Drummond, se
on each shoulder. Reward for
3 0
Weaver lb
to levy up to eighteen mills other considerations.
as to
information
4 0
Draper 3b
Phebe Caswell to J. D. Bussell, return or
is one of the few scraps of
Taylor,
Sam
whereabouts.
4 0
Chavez If
$land other considera- Mountainair, N. M.
local self government left to neli
4 0
McCullum c
the people of New Mexico, tion.
1
1
0 and they should hold to it.
4
Gregory p
Brookside A. Farley to Roswell
APRON BAZAAR .
4
Loyd cf
$1 and oththey can E. Farley, ne14
This is one half-ste- p
Ladies, please come to our
3 0 0 0 now make without having a er considerations.
Roberson rf
Saturday afternoon.
Antonio Otero to Pedro Pacheco, bazaar
string jerked from Santa Fe,
34 4 9 2 and they would be chumps to 40 feet off of east end lot 9 block We will have a booth down
on Main street and sell lemEstancia Aug. 2.
14 Alta Vista Addition Estancia, $1
vote to halter themselves.
onade also. Blue Bird Sewing
AB R H E
and other considerations.
Club Girls.
1
0
0
4
Mullen rf Quit Claim Deed
For Sale.
0 2 1
-- 4
Welch ss
Extra good snap corn, raised Sam N. Jenson to W. H, Pace,
4
Keen 2b
in 1919, one dollar per hun- lot 3 block 42 Estancia, $1 and oth0 dred at crib 5 miles west and er considerations.
1 0 0
Holman If
0
4
Ratliff 3b
miles north of Estancia. G.
4
Campbell lb
C. Merrifield. phonoWaggener
sells
3 0
Logue p
In
time,
will
take
graphs
en
4 0
Salty cf
FARM LOANS
old furniture, stoves, or any0
4
c
you
Jameson
want a long tinte farm loan thing could use the cash.
If
see me. l represent one of toe oi
32 3 8 2 est loan companies operating in th
Lots for sale. See H, C.
.
BY INNINGS
west Neal Jenson.
Williams.
L
Encino
-- OQ10O1O11

"It's an easy game to beat" REAL ESTATE
n,

y

;

,

A good bank connection for the farmer is worth as
much to him as good teams and implements. We beiieve
we are offering the services of one of the best small banks
in the State. A bank with STRONG outside bankingcon- nections.
We pride ourselves for taking good care of our cus- tomers-anhave never let a customer suffer for legitimate
needs. That is why we have so many satisfied customers
and new ones coming to us.
nnv WnT
i. no
w ' DC ncpcncn
mis- tu, ..yuu wm:n rriaKe
.
take in connecting up and growing with us

3.

13

.

I

13

Bond-Con-

10
10
10
10
10

Now
t mi
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a
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Ihe lime
The

re-

cent rains all over the valley insure a good
crop if you don't get hailed out. Any of

the banks will gladly give you any information concerning the Mutual Hail

Asso-

ciation that you may desire and will be
glad to make out your applications.

The premium you pay, regardless of whether you have a hail or not, will stay in the
Estancia Valley and will be used to help
pay your neighbor's loss. This Association
deserves the support of everyone in the
county.

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eálancia

i

We are proving all the name implies.

f

All Wool

10
10

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
Mens Suits

Waggener

se

di-u-

r

To take out that Hail Insurance.

,

111
10
110
10

$23.00
18.50
7.75
8.50

to
to
to
to

$28.50
23.50
10.50

Young Men's Suits
Separate Coats
12.00
Boys' Suits
13.00
Boys' Suits, 2 pr pants
1.50 to 2.25
Boys' Knee Pants

THE SOMNAMBULIST
'

Poor fellow, is the only one in the Estancia
Valley who doesn't need a good bed.

Specials this Week
BEDS: New and used beds of all kinds
SPRINGS: Another shipment just inand
have all varieties
sizes..

fabric, coil

all kinds arid

MATTRESSES: Best assortment in the
suit the
valley all grades and sizes-c- an
Joneses.
Buys, sells snd exchanges goods for anything
he can get in his house, eat or drag off.

Ladies' All Wool Skirting, exceptionally fine quality $3.75 yd
v
.50 yd
Cream Henrietta Cloth, all wool,
42-in.-

Estancia, Unitéd States of America

1

Vole, Lawn and Organdie Waists, embroidered and lace trimmed, $1.25 to $1.75

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

.

Eftancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia,

N. M,

T

STRENGTH HND SERVICE

110

every citizen of Little Rock
and many other towns of the
state is paying a voluntary
school tax because the constitutional limit is too low to pay
teachers the high salaries now
required ; but, instead of proving our bankruptcy, these voluntary payments are rather
proof of the extent of our resources."
The Outlook goes on to say
that it would not be surprising if people found themselves embarrassed in a state
where cotton which cost thirty
cents to raise is selling for
ten cents and rice, which cost
two dollars a bushel to raise, Estancia
61000Q020
cannot be sold even at fifty
Stolen bases Jameson. 1.
cents, while lumber has de- Leon 2, Weaver 1. '
clined in proportion.
Two-b,alut Morgan
Campbell
hit
exMechem
Governor
1.
plained in an address to
Bases, on balls off Gregory
teachers at Silver City recent- 5.
ly that the constitutional
Hit by pitched ball,
amendment limiting school
levies to ten mills should be
out by Gregpry 4,
adopted because there are byStruck
Logue 8.
practically no levies more
than ten mills. The advocates
Strayed. July 28, 1921
must be reduced to dire
1 bay mare branded JKS on
straits for arguments when a feft hip, yearling mules with
man of the Governor's capaci
1 black mare
ty uses such a ridiculous argu- same 8brand:
Reward of
years
old.
about
ment as that. The fact cited $10 for recovery.
,
proves the people have sense
Julio 28, 1921,
enough to limit their levies to 1 Estrabiádos
de esta
llegua
the necessities of the case. marca JKS, colorado
n
2 mulos chicos
levAnd if, there are no high
año marca JKS, 1 llegua
ies, why the amendment?
negra de 8 años. Dare una
recompensa de $10 al que
For Sale.
ó de información
One sprayer complete and melos traigo
ready for business, and 40 de ella. Adolfo Vigil, Torpounds medicine, for $35.00. reón, N. Méx.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Torreón,
Brass beds at Waggoner's.
N. M.

T

Estancia Savings Bank

4,

10
12

J

THE FARMER'S FRIEND

"

.

42

Moriarty, is.

M.

00

DROPPED A LETTER
R. F. Asplund,
director,
State Taxpayers' Association,
made a slight bobble when he
stated New Mexico ranked
third in the size of salaries
paid school teachers, State
School Superintendent Con-

Keep Cool

Riley-Harri- s.

way stated today.
"He had the figure '3' all
right," said Mr. Conway, "but
he erred when he didn't place
another '3' after the first."
Mr. Conway added that figures given out by P. P. Clax-toformer education commissioner showed New Mexico
ranked 33rd and only the
southern states, Maine, and
Vermont rank below New
Mexico in the size of salaries
paid their school teachers.
Mr. Claxton's figures, he
said, were not the latest, but
they were the latest complete

Use our ice cream for dessert on Sunday.

Patronize our cold drinks fountain. You will
be happier and live longer.

Do you
know why
it's toasted?

Poem by James Whitcomb
Riley, music by Leslie Harris.
Songs
Alone Bagby.
Boat Song Edward Brig-ha-

To seal in

'Tis Me, O Lord (Negro
Arranged by BurSpiritual)
leigh.
Cardinal's Song (La Juive)
Halivy.
Recitations
Our Lesson Edward Brig-ha-

the delicious
Burley flavor.

It's toasted.
7

n,

Estancia Drug Company

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Bat-

ses in the experimenting with

attachments."

Old White, A Notorious
Colorado Wolf Meet Death
Details of the capture and
death of "Old White," the
ferocious leader of a pack of
wolves that for years caused
great destruction among live
stock on Bear bpnngs Mesa,
in a
Colorado, are contained
.
(.!

.

;

f-

-i

f

r inCrSl

u

Vey, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The cap
ture lacked some of the more

spectacular
elements that
marked the passing of the
i
r
j - .Custer Wolf,
,.Mii hn fc0M now famous
in many ways it is looked
at Clovis. He and the wife but
as among the notable
started to Kansas in their upon
skill and
kills
made
vacation,
but
a
the nnriptipp cT through
flivver for ...
trnvernmpnt.
hunt.
"
.
rains torced tnem to taKe most ers m rur work of ridding
,
of it sitting m a car along the ,
5
cattle wngesottne west
roadside waiting for it to Ret
dry, and when they finally ;oí
by the
reached Kansas, he spent the ,
rest of the time working in tllC hunters, the mate of this ani
harvest fields toning up his mal and one of the leaders of
muscles for the return trip."
the pack was captured, and it
"The Mountainair and Es- was thought that "Old White"
tancia Warehouse Associa- would then fall a ready victions are in bad shape finan- tim. But he proved more difcially and part of the agent's ficult, for although several
time was spent in aiding these good chances to get the old
in
conference fellow occurred, on each trip
.Associations
with officers and bankers. The to the Government traps he
hail insurance rates in the old would "step lucky," as the
line companies was increased hunter described it.
Finally
to 516 per $100, so a local the hunter selected a favorcompany has been formed af- able spot and placed four
ter consulting with the 'Attor- traps in a blind set, and it was
ney General. One farmer wag in these that the marauder
aided by running levels for a was caught.
reservoir which will hold 0
"Old White" has a black
acre feet of water. Prospects history and caused losses in
are that the bean beetle will live stock amounting to many
be worse this year than prethousands of dollars. For 12
viously
and arrangements years he roamed the Bear
two
have been made to have
One
Springs Mesa country.
spray outfit men demonstrate rancher alone lost about
0
The Farm
their machines.
worth of live stock
Bureau at New Home voted through his depredations.
to stand the necessary expen- - Weekly
v-

i-

,ni,

...

CIGARETTE

"I merely want to keep the
record straight,"' he said,
and I don't want to deceive
anybody."

STEELE'S GARHeE
NEWS FROM
STATE COLLEGE
At State College a monthly
bulletin is published entitled
"Extension Service News."
In the issue for July are thé
following items of local interest :
"W. H. Trentman visited
the northern and eastern coun
ties during the month and re- ports that while the rams
caused considerable loss to
poultry club members, it made
those having field crops very
He Í,T.W that club

STRIKE

figures.

We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work; Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

LUCEI

i

.

$ít?ZL

$6,-00-

News-Lette- r.

The figures, shown by Mr. SIBERIAN DUST STORM
Conway, give Arizona third
FELT BY VESSEL
place, Colorado 11th and TexIN YELLOW SEA
as 34th. They rank CaliforIn connection with its ma
nia first and New York sec- rine service, the Weather Buond. New Mexican.
reau, in the United States De-Dartment of Agriculture, re
THE KNOCKERS PRAYER ceives constant reports from
world.
Lord, please don't let this vessels all over the vessels
I've been here There are over 2,000
state grow.
on the
for thirty years and during of various nationalities
list from whose reports valuthat time I have fought every able
information is gleaned as
I've
public improvement.
conditions and
knocked everything and every" to weather
Somephenomena.
natural
I
body.
I have done all
to
chart
serves
data
this
times
could to keep this State from
curgrowing and have never spok- the route of storms oris air
useful
it
en a srood word for it. I've rents, sometimes record,
and
of
knocked hard and often. as a matter
it serves to verify
Whenever I saw anyone pros- sometimes
sourcpering and enjoying himself, information from other
extent of
I have started a reform to kill es and to prove the
area affected by some athis business or spoil his fun. the
mospheric
or other disturbI've knocked our people, our
towns, our churches, our pub- ance.
Recently one of our Amerilic schools, our State institucan
merchant vessels, the Sanwant
not
the
tions. I do
sent in three sucRosalia,
ta
young folks to stay in this cessive reports
on its trip
State and I will do all I can from Karatsu, Japan, to Ta-kby law or license to retard its
thence to
China,
development and drive tnem Shanghai, en and
to Port
route
away. It pains me, O Lord, Townsend. Accompanying its
to see that in spite of all my May report was a small enknocking this State still grows. velope full of a fine yellowish
Some day I fear I will be gray dust, gathered up from
called on to put down side- the decks where it had fallen
walks in front of my property ; A note on the subject exand who knows but I may plained that the air was so
have to help keep up the full of the dust that sailing
streets that run by my door was hazardous, owing to the
and the roads by my lands, impaired visibility. This was.
and may even be taxed tor on April 13, at a point in tne
the building and maintenance Yellow Sea near Port Arthur,
of the schools in which my on the peninsula now callee
children are educated? This, Chosen, formerly Korea.
Lord, would be more than I
Investigation revealed that
could bear; for it would cost the same week there had been
me money, though all I have a violent continental cyclone
made was made right here in or dust storm, many miles to
this town. Then, too, mor-- the north in Mongolia, on the
people might come if the state border of Siberia. Corroborabegins to grow and our schools tion of the fact that quantiThat would cause ties of this dust, sufficient to
imnrove.
me to lose some of my pull impede
be
could
vessels,
I ask, therefore, to keep this blown as far south as the East
State at a standstill so that I China and Yellow, Seas was
mav continue to be chiet valuable and interesting to
Amen. New Mexico School scientific workers in this field
Review.
all over the world. Weekly
--

u,

I

.

News-Lette- r.

HOWARD GETS YEAR
AND TRHEE MONTHS
Jim Howard was sentenced
to serve one year and tnree
months in the state penitentiary when he pleaded guilty to
stealing a horse belonging to
Bell's livery stable, in tne ais

trict court this afternoon.

.Foirdsoi
$625 f. o. b. Detroit

Steady, light, alert, power to spare,
economical of operation. Watch a
Fordson Tractor in action and you

will wonder how those apparently

contradictory qualities of strength,
lightness, power and speed could ever
be combined in one unit.
The Fordson's speed is available
for hauling heavy loads for long distances. Its power is available for drags
through
ging plows or
the heaviest soil or for running the
cutting-box- ,
grinder or threshing ma-

Howard and Lester Abbot!
rented two horses from this
and
livery stable on June
fai ed to return. Tney were
caught "by a deputy sheriff at
Madrid two days later, ana
brought.back to Albuquerque.
Trade Winds Keel.
After a hearing beiore
Ploughman
The Blind
Judge McClellan, they were
bound over to the grand jury Coningsby-ClarkRecitation
at $1.000 each. Abbott fur
The Raven Edgar Allen
nished bond and was released.
Howard has been in jail since Pee.
Recitation With Music
that time, and requested that
An Old Sweetheart of Mine
he be allowed to plead guilty
in order to get out of jail
here. Albuquerque Herald.

l,

Lieu-ranc-

e.

compact, portable power plant.
We aré equipped with every facility for giving quick service for the
Fordson.

WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. J. M. Wiggins entertained the Woman's Club Friday, July 29. Most of the
club members and several
guests were present.
The rooms were beautifully
decorated in yellow and white.
The punch bowl was presided
over by the charming Misses
Coats, dressed in corresponding colors.
A short business session was
held, after which the hostess
served delicious refreshments,
carrying out the color scheme
of yellow and white.
Next meeting will be with
Mrs. Eva Watson at the club
house.
Mrs. Fish and Mrs. Mason
will serve tea at the club
rooms on Saturday afternoon,
Everyone invite
August 6.

Valley Auto Co.

Nickle plated sad irons at
Waggener'a.

disc-harrow-

chine.
We take pride in handling such a
.

SONG AND
DRAMATIC RECITAL
By Edward Brigham, Basso
Profundo and Dramatic Reader, at the Methodist church
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, Monday
evening, August 8th, at eight
o'clock.
PROGRAM
Songs
Winter Night Lewing.
By the Waters of Minneton-k- a
Melody)
(Indian

Do you know

you can roll

SO dood

cigarettes for

lOcts

from

one bag of

GENUINE

BullDurham
TOBACCO

""r

e.

STOCK PIGS
For sale 400 stock pigs weighing from 50
to 125 pounds. Will sell any number.

Frank A. Hubbell Co.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

If Rudyard Kipling
The Village Oracle Joseph
C. Lincoln.
the south, and also from the
Santa Fe.
Lasca Frank Desprey.
fell here north are that the heavy rain
shower
good
A
Recitations With Music
Tuesday, and reports from extended in both directions.
The story of the Faithful
On Tuesday morning, July
people of the Mesa south of
Proctor-Bernheisoul
it has rained 26th, the stork left a fine boy
that
are
Willard
by
Adelaide
Proctor,
Poem
there every day for the past at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
music by E. L. Bernheim.
ten days and some farmers George Harris.
Songs
The stork left a baby boy
weeds in placGood Night Edward Brig-ha- are pulling the
es where it is too wet for us- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Journey on the. 18th.
Mr.
ing an implement.
Smilin' Through Penn.
of Journey is a recent comer
son
little
Gregorio,
the
Danny ,Deever (Poem by
All concerned
Mr. and Mrs. Valentin Baca, from Corona.
Damrosch.
Kipling)
died at the parents home Sat- are doing well
The royal bird, the stork,
urday, July 23, at 6 o'clock
Tleasantview
M., after an illness of sev- left a baby girl at the home
P.
Special Correspondence.
eral days. Burial was in the of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Floyd
B. Snell is building a new Catholic cemetery on Sunday on the Mesa last Thursday
residence on his place. Geo. morning.
The parents have night. Mother and babe are
Ward will occupy it and farm the sympathy of their many doing well.
William E. Yadon and Wilwith Mr. Snell the coming Willard friends.
year.
We note in the Albuquer- liam B. Thompson made homeAt the regular election of que Journal that Chas. Meyer stead entry of sections 21 and
Sunday school officers and of Willard has been appointed 27, township 1 north, range 4
teachers the following were as assistant to the newly ap- east, last Monday. The land
elected: O. C. Lane, superin- pointed head of the biological lies west and southwest of
tendent; W. N. Walpole, as survey, Felix A. Armijo, in the Rayo.
Rev. T. A. Speckmann, passistant superintendent; Mrs. north central district of New
secretary- - Mexico. They will have charge tor of Market Street MethodW. N. Walpole,
treasurer; Mrs. W. W. Man of the survey work in the ist Episcopal church, Louisning, janitor; V. B. Manning, counties of Santa Fe, Rio Ar- ville, Ky., will arrive in Mounchorister; Bible class teacher, riba, Taos, Mora and San Mi- tainair Saturday morning for
A. N. Lester; junior teacher, guel. These appointments are a couple of days' visit with
Mrs. V. B. Manning, primary under the state rather than the editor. The brothers have
not met in twenty-fou- r
teacher, Mrs. Geo. Ward. Sun the federal budget.
years,
day school promptly at 3 P. M.
and while the visit will of
necessity be short, the editor
Bro. Waggener failed us on
MOUNTAINAIR
is looking forward to it with
The weather
last Sunday.
Independent.
From
the
pleasure.
made it impossible for him to
Captain J. C. Williams of
get here. We feel sure he will
make another appointment in the recently organized Com
Regular
of Estanpany of Engineers, has re cia club willmeeting
the near future.
be
held
Friday,
Farmers are getting behind ceived official approval of the August 5. Business of imporwith their work in this sec- .War Department, and will be tance will be considered.
tion on account . of the heavy known as Company B, EnStates NationSeveral have secured gineers, United
rains.
HOW FAR IS LAS VEGAS?
is
Recognition
Mexican help and will soon be al Guard.retroactive and will date from Not So Far That the Statement Of
up again.
F. G. Royal and family from June 3, which means that the lt ReiidenU Cannot Be Verified.
Rather an interesting case has
near Willard have moved to boys have already earned althis neighborhood, and occupy most two months pay from been developed in Las Vegas. Being
the house vacated by Geo. Uncle Sam. Requisition has so near by, it is well worth publishalready been made for the ing here. The statement is sincere
Ward.
the proof convincing:
Tom Manning is back after uniforms and supplies, and
W. A. Givens, retired real estate
a two weeks absence on the these will be forthcoming ere
With their uniforms dealer, Las Vegas, N. Méx., saysi
Fields Ranch south of Wil- long.
lard. He is looking after busi- and equipment, the company "I used to have frequent attacks of
ness interests here and will re- will present an entirely differ- kidney trouble, lame back and I
ent appearance than that suffered with sharp pains in my
turn soon.
I bought Doan's Kidney Pills
loins.
shown in civilian clothes.
PROGRESSO
vicinity
has and they went right to the source
Mountainair
been having daily showers for of this trouble, stopping the pains
Special Correspondence.
The farmers are all very the past week. Or as one in my back and hips and ridding me
business man said: "When I of the kidney trouble. I had sevbusy fighting weeds.
Mrs. W. W. Ward returned came here four years ago, it eral such attacks and Doan's never
now it failed to cure me in a very short
Friday from Las Vegas where rained
On Tues time."
she has been attending sum rains
Price GOc, at all Dealers.
Don't
mer institute for the past two day evening the shower was in
months. Mrs. Ward has been the nature of a downpour, simply ask for a kidney remedy
employed to teach school in Broadway taking on the ap- get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
n
pearance of a river, rather that Mr. Givens had.
Lucy the coming term
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
B. E. Piggott and family than a highway. Reports from
visited Sunday with Robert El
listón and wife.
M. J. White and family at
tended the big show in Encino
Monday.
Dr. Ottosen and son of Wil
lard were Progresso visitors
Sunday.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Mrs. Beth Hambnck visited
days
in Belen last
a few
week.
About a dozen from Pro
gresso
Monday lor two
days sightseeing in Encino
M. J. White left Tuesday
morning for Estancia to work
in the railroad shops,
B. J. Rhoads was a business
visitor to Willard Tuesday
semi-annuall- y;

semi-daily-

."

Foster-Mil-bur-

rn

WILLARD

$545 f. o. b. Detroit

From the Record.

in Albuquerque Sunday and Monday
on business.
Joe R. Anaya, track foreman of the N. M. C, was in
Willard Monday from Torrance, where he is now located with the crew.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Bailey
of Willard, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry M. Brocaw of Moun
tainair, visited relatives in Ce- darvale last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitt
were in Willard yesterday
preparing their house which
Mrs. Rousseau
will occupy
during the coming school term.
Miss Sophia Anderson re
turned Monday from Silver
City, where she attended the
summer session of the teachers normal and received her
first grade certificate.
E. M. Bnckley, president of
the Carrizozo National Bank,
was in Willard Saturday and
Sunday on business. Miss Ula
Edmiston, Mr. Brickley's assistant, accompanied him. .
J. A. Garrison, who jcame
here about the first of the
year and opened up a hotel in
the Darras building, packed
up the first of the week and
returned with his family to
G. B. Salas

was

The

economical delivery service offered

by the Ford Truck often makes it possible for
the merchant or manufacturer to reach out for
business that might otherwise be closed to him.

It enables

him to expand

business in outlying districts,
i

to do a profitable
near-b- y

villages and

i

suburbs.

A

motorized delivery or haulng service

broadens the business field and becomes a payer of dividends and a business builder for its

,.

owner.

Start now to build up your business with
a Ford Truck.

Valley Auto Co.

1

Estancia
.

News-Heral-

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

For Sale

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

Foreiirn Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Pbyiician end Surgeon
MORIARTY,

rnone

t

NEW

MEXICO

Aionartv.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M,
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

MEXICO

NEW

Office hours 9 :30 A. M. to 4 :30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
MEXICO

NEW

ESTANCIA.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Office in Ayers Building

.I W. DRAYTON WASSON
NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, 5eneral Engineering, Maps.
Plats,
Blue-prin- ts

G12 So. 8th St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
NEW MEXICO

SEE
ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia Lodge

No. 33
A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N.'M.
Regular
i

communlca-- t

Wednesday

o n

night on or before full moon each
Visiting brothers cordially
month.
invited to attend.
A. B. HALE, W. M.
R. G. ROBERSONi- - Sec.

ESTANCIA
Lodge"No. 28
I.

o. o. r.

Mppts first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. .All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to "attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
CAMP NO. 51
W. O. W.
Meets second

fourth

land

Thursday nights
Farmers
and Stockmens
Bank. Estancia.
THOMAS CAIN, C. C.

'over

II. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

t

Í

ESTANCIA, N.

Chilffl. N. M.

SUPPLY COMPANY

LOCAL. ITEMS
Only a few of those cheap
dishes left. E. V. S. Co.

ENBALMERS

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

E STANC1A

JEWELER

All kinds of watch and
Work
i clock repairing.
guaranteed.

AT JOHNSONS
On Main Street

M.

You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.

Good used cars for sale or
exchange.
M. & M. Garage.
For good building sites in
New slop jars at Waggen-er's- . Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
Seed wheat Turkey Red
Work mules and mares for also chicken feed. E. V. S.
sale. A. J. Green.
Co.
Did you get your broom for
Another shipment of cabfour bits? E. V. S. Co.
inet phonographs at Waggen-er'- s.
See J. D. Welch for carpenter
work and painting. Phone 68.

stor-

age at M. & M. Garage.
If you awnt your car painted see me. S. N. Jenson.
Only 60 brooms to sell at
50c. Big values. E. V. S. Co.
Ice delivered in any quanti
ty. See Wallace or call phone
31.
I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.
Rabbits for sale Flemish
Giant buck and one large doe.
Henry Williams, Jr.
Gingham aprons Jim Dan
dy the kind that made a hit
last month. E. V. b. Oo.
Wanted to buy from one to
fifty shares of Farmers and
Stockmens Bank stock. See J.
N. Burton.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid So
ciety will meet at the home of
Mrs. Mason Tuesday, August
9th. A full attendance Is de
sired.
T M. Milhmirn has the nro- fessional bugologists beaten.
They have never found an
wav of fierhtine the
harlequin cabbage bug, while
Mr. Milbourn has saved nis
cabbage crop from them. His
first operation was laborious
he picked them off. The next
Hmp Vip nrpnared an emulsion
of soap, kerosene and pepper
mint ana sprayea ine caDDage
with it. There was not anoth
er bug on that cabbage patch
until alter a ram, ana men
Hip hue's race was so nearly
run that he did no appreci
able damage. Mr. ivniDourn
the life of the harlenuin
bug is only about fifteen days.
He comes fully armed ana
rpnHv fnr husiness from no
body knows where, and at the
end of about hiteen days de
parts tor nobody Knows
where. 'In regard to moisture,
he says the south part of the
Milhmirn fiplHs is the only
place he knows of in the
whole country that has received too little moisture. The
crops are corn, small grain
and sunflowers, and would be
the better for more rain. The
nnrVi nnrr. nf the fields. Dlant- ed to beans, has plenty. Mr.
Milbourn knows ot no serious
rlamao-hv hean beetles ex
cept on the McGee patch in
town just north of the court
house. The beetles have that
patch marked for destruction.
He has noticed on his own
hpprlps are
nlnpp that
whore
,..
.
f
bad one year, they do their
worst damage in that spot in
succeeding years.

UNDERTAKERS AND

"

a phonograph see Waggener.
He can save you money.
Shipment of new dressers
at Waggener's.
Graianolas at reduced prices.
New stock of records just in.
Come and see. Estancia Drue
Co.

.

ESTANCIA VALLEY

E. V. S.

Most goods for the least
money at the Cash and Carry
Store.
Get our prices on cement before you buy. F. & S. Equity
Exchange.
Plain sewing, your patronage solicited. Mrs. G. B.
Montgomery.
Those large Elberta peaches
come regularly 20c per lb.
E. V. S. Co.

Wanted, washing and ironing to do at home. Mrs. John
Taylor, phone 69.
For sale, registered Poland
China sow with 8 pigs 3 weeks
old. Claude Blackwell.
Every week we add boosters
to our list of coffee drinkers.
We don't claim it's as good as
other coffees it's better. E.
V. S. Co.

Mr, and Mrs. B. E. Pedrick
will make their home at Willard
again. Mr. Pedrick expects to
get out of the hospital in a week
or two.
There is to be a ball game
here next Sunday between the
Company B players of Moun- tainair and the Troop F play
ers of Estancia.
See us before you buy your
bean cutters. We have a shipment of Oliver adjustable
width cutter on the road now.
F. & S. Equity Exchange.
Have you spoken for a bean'
harvester? The Universal will
pay for itself in one season.
Has been tried out and proven
the best harvester you can put
in the field. E. V. S. Co.
Mrs. J. W. Wagner re
ceived a phone message from
Albuquerque yesterday morning informing her of the serious illness of her daughter
Lula. She went over at once
to be with her daughter.
Within the last few days
Claude Blackwell has concluded that his beans will sustain some damage from bugs.
He says they are pretty num
erous on the corner of his
field next to New Home school
house.
The Estancia Board of Edu
cation has decided to open
Of
school September 12th
course the new school building
will not be ready at that time,
but shift will be made somehow. It is possible that the
two old school houses at Blan-ey and Shiloh
(the latter
northeast of town) may be
moved in and used temporarily to house part of the pupils.
It is planned to have the new
school house ready for occupancy sometime in November.

WARNING

that you have a good title to your real esDo you know that several have lost their land
they did not know the condition of their title? We
warn you to look after your property before it is too late.
We will make yqu an abstract showing the condition of
your land title at a reasonable charge, We have a complete
up to date name and tract index to the eounty records and
are bonded according to the laws of the State of New Mexico. We are here to stay and have bought property and
wouM appreciate even a part of your business.
We are located at present in the rear of the Estancia
Savings Bank and would be pleased to meet you. Let's get
acquainted. Our abstracts are annroved bv the Federal
Land Bank and by. all attorneys and Loan Companies as evi-qence ot title.
i
Have had eight years experience as an
Remember:
abstracter in New Mexico.' Have complete index to county
records and our charges are reasonable.
Our motto: "BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY."
'NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
(Bonded)
Phone 37, Estancia, Nev: Mexico.
Do Vou know

tate?

MOTOR, CAR

Co.

Trinidad Bean and Elevator Co.

Wallace Transfer and

Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

Watch for the Blue Birds
Saturday afternoon. We will
be glad to see you at our baCity residences for sale.
zaar.
H. C. Williams.
Have you tasted our home
Choice Estancia town lots
made bread? It's perfect in
for sale by H. C. Williams.
New dressers to swap for name and every other wav.
E. V. S. Co.
old goods at Waggener's.
Remember the cut prices on
Will take ecrers. Doultrv and
merchandise at the Cash and beans in exchange for automobile repairs, parts and acCarry Store.
If you contemplate buying cessories, gasoline and oils.
Bulk turnip seed.

h. p. Fairbanks Morse kerosene engine in A 1 condition at a
bargain if taken at once. On account of our rapidly increasing
business we are forced to install a
larger power plant.

Dfficial Paper of Torrance County.

?1

er's.

1.10

Subscription $2.00 a year

PROFESSIONAL

All knowing themselves in
Good as new Columbia recdebted to me are requested to ords for sale. See Bill Roark.
can and settle at once R. B.
Lost, Saturday, between my
Cochran.
place
and Estancia,
Fruit jar tops a"t Waggen- - chain. Claude Blackwell. Ford

d

se

Special communication of Estancia Lodge No. 83 A. F. and
A. M. next Wednesday night,
August 10th. Work in Master
Mason degree.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 'Daugher- ty are enjoying a visit from
their daughter Noel and her
husband, who came in from
Texas last week.
J. W. Rae of Glaseo.
Kansas,
Monday.
arrived
Mr. Rea is an expert miller,
and will take charge of the
Ayers mill and eet it readv
for a long run. The wheat
production of the valley will
be larger this year than ever
before.
Mrs. Palmer, Miss Head
and Mrs. Maxwell, came in
Monday from Las Vegas,
where they had been attending summer school. Mrs. Pal
mer .will go back to Hager-ma- n
for the coming school
year, after a visit with friends
here.
There was a hail storm
southwest of town the fore
part of last week which at
first was thought to have done
a great deal of damage, but
later reports say the damage
is not very serious. The principal sufferers are reported to
have been E. Bomer, Henry
Cox, the Plant brothers and
the Bowdens. All had insur
ance except Henry Cox.
The new board of directors
of the Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange elected last
Saturday at the annual meet
ing of stockholders are O. W.
Kemp, S. B. Orin, C. M. Mil
bourn, F. T. Meadows, Seth
Williams. O. W. Kemp was
elected president, S. B. Orin
C. M. Milvice president,
bourn secretary, and W. R.
Meador manager.
If you haven't time to eat)
funnels 10c at Waggener's.
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Kate
Parkell came in last Friday,
and plan to remain an indefinite time several months
at least. Miss Parkell has
lived in Los Angeles a num
ber of years, where she has
practiced her profession as a
Mrs. Garnett
chiropractor.
has been in the east, part of
the time in Washington with
her son Bert, who now holds
a responsible position on the
editorial staff of the Wash
ington Daily Herald. Both
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Parkell
have been in Missouri lately
and came here together.
Fruit jars, all sizes, at Wag

gener

s.

Glen Mulkey was up from
Progresso Monday. He reports
worms very plentitul mere,
but says they are not bothering the beans. They have so
far confined their attention to
and careless
the thistles
weeds. County Agent Hamilton says they are army worms.
Army worms may be kept out
of fields if measures are taken in time, by plowing a deep
furrow all around the field
with the bank next the field
composed of well pulverized
soil. In attempting to, crawl
up the bank the small particles of soil yield and the
worms roll back in the ditch.
They may be killed by dragging a log through the furrow. If they are present in
sufficient numbers to destroy
crops and once get into a field
in large numbers, the jig ia up.

Fruit jar rubbers at
gener's

,

Wag-

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Concert
Ladies' Aid
Parsonage Fund

M. & M. Garage.

Mrs.

Sherwood and Mrs.
Falconer gave a tea last Sat
urday for the benefit of the
public library.
They made
ten dollars on the tea and
wish to thank the Dublic for
their kind donations.
For Sale.

thoroughbred Duroc
Jersey sow with 8 pigs $40.00
1 U. S. standard
plat-

1

Don't forget the concert at Methodist church
Monday night, August 8th. Mr. Edward
Brigham, Basso Profundo and Dramatic Reader, from Steinway Hall, New York.

Hi

form scale, weighs 600
lbs.
6.00
1
Bain wagon with
top box and spring seat 80.00 K
Hi
1
Moline bean
BENEFIT LADIES' AID PARSONAGE FUND
planter .
30.00 IS
1
Red DurW Admission
adults 75c, children under 12 years 50c
ham bull, thoroughHi
Reserved
not
registered
bred,
50.00
seats on sale at Estancia Drug Co.
1 brand
new
SHitfiHiifitfitfiBHitfiHiaSHitfilrl
8.00
evener strung out
1 16-iwalking plow.. 5.00
n.

n.

1

potato planter

10.00

See F. T. Meadows at ranch.
METHODIST CHURCH
A. B. WEAVER,

Pastor

August 7th.
There are a few people
everywhere who would give
much to have the church out
of their town, some even in Es
tancia. Do you belong to that
crowd? No! of course not!
Who knows it besides you if
you do not support the church
by your patronage? The folk
opposed to the church stay
away from it, thereby showing
their disapproval of it. Do
you stay away for the same
reason? Ho' are you going
to prove that you do not? The
other crowd claim you as
backing them up in opposition
to the church. They say you
wear their colors.
You say your church is not
in Estancia? Suppose it never
comes here? If you can't be
fed out of a china plate, it is
better to eat out of a tin pan
than starve to death. It's the

t Imperial

aun dry I

Let us have your laundry.

it and return it to you.

We call for
We call for

on Tuesday morning and return it
day or Monday.

it

Fri-

MAX SHERWOOD, Agent
j

Phone

is.

Sherwood's Garage

MR. DAIRYMAN
rather than by what he says
then they just naturally see
Ship your cream direct to
what one does more than they us. We pay express charges
hear the explanation of his atJ and highest market
price. At
titude.
present we are paying not less
Why not come to church than 35c, subject to change
next Sunday and show which without notice.
Honest test
side you are on? Communion guaranteed.
food that does you good, not service in the morning, evanEL PASO CREAMERY CO.
the dish it is served on. Pound gelistic service at night. Othout
oí
announced.
good
as
just
er
services
as
cake tastes
Mr. Edward Brigham, fama paper platter as it does
ous entertainer from Steinway
from a gold one.
NURSERY STOCK
Don t deceive people, come Hall, New York, will give a
out next Sunday and show concert at the church Monday
Headquarters for western
which side you are on. Don't night'
grown trees, shrubs and roses.
make excuses to yourself, you
If you want some pretty Write for catalog.
haven't time to explain to evDENVER NURSERY AND
ery one else why you don't aprons, caps and handkerORCHARD COMPANY
People will chiefs come to our sale Saturcome to church.
4226 Zuni
Denver, Colo.
judge one by what he does day. Blue Bird Club Girls.
;

DoiA stick
wkK Sote prunes
MY DAD'S favorite

yarn,

i

WAS THE one about.

YOU HEAR

,

THE OLD storekeeper.

.

WHO WAS playing checkers.
IN

THE back ot the store.

AMONG
AND

THE coal oil.

.

a

customer.

WAITIN' OUT front."

said

THAN PLEASE

the taátej

THERE ARE no hooks on yon
THERE'S NO law

against

o

WHO HAD just Jumped his king.

AND 81

THAT REALLY does more.

WITH THE other Uvo ones

WHEN THE sheriff.

"Sli-h-h-

a smoke.

YOUR STEPPING up.

THE prunes.

SAID "SI there's

ota smoke.

OR READ about

!

IF YOU'LL keep quiet.

AND SAYING
IN A loud,

right out

clear voice.

"GIMME A pack of.
THOSE CIGARETTES,
THAT SATISFY."

t i

MEBBE HE'LL go away.'
NOW

HERE'S the big Idea.

WHEN A good thing.
HAPPENS

ALONG.

DONT LEAVE It to George
TO CRAB

'the gravy.

PRIN8TANCE

IF.

OU'LL say yon never tasted
such flavor, such mild but
goodness.
tobacco
You're right, too, because they
don't make other cigarettc3 like
The Chesterfield
Chesterfields.
blend can't be copied.
Have yoú teen the two
T

tintof 50?

$5.00 Reward.

new Ajax casing
southwest of Estan- Return tft H. F. Mc- Donald at M. & M. Garage
and receive reward.
Lost,

32x3

By Appointment

DR. KATE M. PARKELL
CHIROPRACTOR

Garnett Place

West of Town

4

C ICS ARB TIP
Liggett Sí Myers Tobacco Co.

.

1

Mrs. J. E. Wheeler left
Saturday for Texas to visit
and friends.
There was a party Saturday relatives
Harry Nidey and George
evening at C. B. Roland's.
More rain, more weeds, and Wheeler attended the ice
social at the club room
the man with the hoe is mak- cream
Friday evening.
in
Estancia,
ing a fight.
Whitney Haney visited his
Milbourn brothers and Mr.
Lockyear spent Sunday in the sister, Mrs. E. E. Glenny
part of last week.
mountains.
The New Home singing
Merri-fieC.
G.
Mrs.
Mr. and
will meet at the M. E.
class
Merrifield
Mrs. Harold
at
and Mrs. Lloyd Miles attended church at Estancia Sunday
go and
the sitrhts at Encino Monday. 2 P. M. Everybody
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cosand let's have some good singing.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutch-i- n
FRONTIER
spent Sunday afternoon at Special Correspondence.
the Roland home.
People are laying by their
Mrs. C. P. May and daugh-- .
ters visited Mrs. W. A. Hill drops now.
The Children's Day exercisSunday.
Mr. Gordon is driving a new es at Frontier were fine. We
Buick and making his trips to praise the committee and chil
Estancia in the cool of the dren for their good program.
Everyone seemed to enjoy it.
morning.
Thad Baldwin was auite
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilcox
Sunday morning but is
sick
Sunday
spent
daughters
and
much better now.
at the Hollobeke home.
TVio Rnlanri children went
Sarah and Jean Buckner attended the Children's Day ex- to Dick Roland's Saturday
night to the fruit supper.
ercises at Frontier Sunday.
Lush Kirkland visited a. a.
L. W. Jackson and family
spent Sunday with H. L. Jack- Sewell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Baldson and family.
Lois Milbourn has been on win spent the latter part of
last week with L. H. spencer.
the sick list this week.
R. C. and Walter Cla' They are visiting at the home
Billie and Geraldine Meador of A. Z. Sewell and family
spent last week with their now.
.
Mr and Mrs. Gates and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
SILVERTON

VENUS

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

A four and a half inch rain
fell Tuesday and Tuesday
night. Everyone was glad as
rain was badly needed-Brothe- r
Sircee and wife, the
Nazarene Holiness preachers,
have been spending the past
week at the H. B. Hughes
home and are holding church
at No. 1 school house.
Miss Beulah Martin visited
Miss Velma Fletcher Sunday.
A. L. Reeves and family attended the ball games at Stanley Sunday.
Hugh Knight of Moriarty
attended church at Venus No.
1 Monday night.
Clyde and Kenneth Martin,
Ezra Meadows, Misses Josephine and Mildred Martin and
Miss Millie Bassett attended
the ball game at Stanley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bassett
and Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cal:
kins and family visited Mr.,
and Mrs. Leslie Bassett Sunday.
Dewey Meek, Guy Whin-ner- y
and Herman Moseley attended the ball game at Stanley Sunday.
Miss Bessie Whinnery and
Sam Hendricks attended the
ball game at Hyer Saturday.
Wherry Briggs was a Moriarty visitor Tuesday.
Barton played ball with
Hyer Saturday. The score was
36 to 16 in favor of Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bassett
and Amos Bassett helped Clint
Calkins hoe beans Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves
took their granddaughter
to visit her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Reeves.
Joe Hill visited Oscar Harvey Sunday.
Claude Horton and family
visited Bob Hanks Sunday.
and
Mrs. Cecil Blackwell
Mrs. Madure Lacv left last
week for Oklahoma to visit

M

(Seal)

Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
put the utmost quality into this

Camels are as good as it's posknowledge of
sible for skill, money and lifelong
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Kothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
Nothing is done
best cigarette it's possible to buy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 28, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Ray
W. Meeks, of Moriarty, N. M., who,
on January 28, 1920, and April 28,
1921, made homestead entries, Nos.
038720 and 040587, for ett Section
Sec
11, Township 8 north, and e
tion 34, Township 9 north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., N. M., on Sept. 20, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur R. Gray, Roy A. Dean,
Bertie R. Gray, Harry M. Bigger,
all of Moriarty,, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

simply for show.
Camel package for instance. It's the
to pro-temost perfect packing science can devise
cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
to seal
secure foil wrapping revenue stamp
t.
But
package
the fold and make the
find
no
You'll
there's nothing flashy about it.
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
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more
Such things do not improve the smoke any
you
remember
And
coupons.
than premiums or
quality.
lowered
get
or
must pay their extra cost
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine and one entirely free

Mrs. f.nllins. Mrs. Gates' moth- r Hnpnt. Sundav evening at
Evan Baldwin's.
.
T
N RpwpII and family
visited Mr. and and Mrs.
Gates Sunday.
There was an, error m tne
date of the meeting. It should
Wednesday nisrht
before the first Sunday in
Aiitmat instead of the 27th ol
T,iiw
Th writer forcrot there
were five Sundays in July. But
it begins the 3rd of August.
Everybody come and help us
out.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Stevens
visited at L. H. Spencer's Sun-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 28, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Harry Bill Harrison, of Estancia, N. M.,
who, on February 6, 1920, made
homestead entry, No. 038660, for
sw14 Section 14, Township 5 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to maka
commutation Proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
Farmers are getting inter
before U. S. Commissioner, at Es
ested concerning hail insurtancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
ance since some have suffered
on Sept. 20, 1921.
from hail lately.
Claimant names as witnesses:
their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Tim- T. A. M. Lofton, Walter P. Wag- TT
Jess Goens visited Leslie mons spent Sunday with J. H. day.
goner, Thomas J. Brown, fu. a.
MaxBradley
Mrs.
Wednesday
and
Mr.
Tuesday,
Bassett
Cowley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Long and family.
and Thursday.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
D. S. King surveyed our ten well attended the Children's
Ar-del- la

we

BECAUSE

Clerk.
By C. MARQUEZ, Deputy.

.

.

F. Clark.
Too late for last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Estes of
Moriarty spent several days
last week with J. H. Long and
family.
Bland Knight and his brother left for Texas Saturday.
William Buckner lost a cow
from bloat Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Miles.

unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 15th
day of September, A. D. 1921, that
judgment will be rendered In said
cause against you by default.
name of plaintiff's attorney
. The
is W. D. Wesson and his postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof ( I have hereunto set my hand and the seal of
said District Court on this the 2nd
day of August, A. D. 1921.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,

from cigaretty aftertaste,
for you.

It's Camels

.

Russell Wright visited Bill
Moseley Thursday and Friday.
Miss Hetty St. Clair was in
the Venus neighborhood Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Velma Fletcher spent
Friday night with Virgie
Home.

acre school lot last Tuesday.
The land was given by W. T.
Cosand and J M. Milbourn
and has been fenced and the
building made ready for public meetings.
A few of our more progres
sive neighbors have fields of
Roy Fletcher spent several snap beans, but most of us are
days last week at the Grover content with blossoms and are
Martin home.
feasting on last year's supply.
W. A. Farmer and sons
have been hoeing beans for
PEDERNAL
W. 0. Bassett.
Special Correspondence.
night
Bransfield,
LeRoy
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williams spent Sunday at the clprk and P. D. Willouehby.
operator, of Vaughn spent the
Leslie Bassett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bassett day here with Mr. ana Mrs. j.
spent Friday at the G. L. Bas- C. Shelton Sunday.
sett home.
Miss Bessie Eshleman
oi
Those converted at the Naz- Clovis is visiting her brother,
arene Holiness church this H. E. Eshleman, and family
week were the following: this week.
Mr.
and Mrs. Charlev
Hughes, Wherry
Tommie
Briggs, Mark Snowden, Henry Tanksley spent a few hours
Miller and Dewey Sligar.
with Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Tuesday morning,
Green Lloyd from the Oscar
Harvey settlement was seen in
to Iden.
Mrs. Arden Mavler re
neighborhood Friday.
Dewey Meek visited Wherry turned Thursday from a two
Briggs Friday night.
weeks visit with her parents
te

.

special Correspondence.

More rain Sunday and Monday.
Weeds and crops are
both growing nicely.
I. F. Chaves and Crum Harper were Monday visitors in
Estancia.
L.

0. Foster and family

Maxwell's
Mrs. L. H. Spencer.
TuriHie RpwpII and

Luther
Vanderford attended the army
practice one night last weeK.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
July 28, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that James
Walter Stewart, of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on August 2,1916, made homestead application, No. 026833, for
Lots 1 and 2, of nett and Lots 1
Section 6, Township
and 2 of
9 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof to
establish claim to the land above
United States
described, before
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
NOTICE

nw,

Co., New Mexico,

vis-

on Sept. 20, 1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William Abrahames, Joe Abra- hames, John Williams, all of Moriarty, N. M. George Craig, of Otto,
N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
1

CI.

ited at M. P. Tonkinson's
home Sunday. '
Mrs. M. F. Flowers and
children of Willard is here
visiting relatives.
county
Curry,
Raymond
club agent, wa3 here Saturday
Title Advef sé to this Plaintiff in
and attended a meeting of friends here last Saturday.
or
tcj'the, Hereinafter Described
the boys and girls clubs.
NEW HOME
Real Estate,. Defendants.
The clubB will give an ice
To the said .defendants, William
cream social August 12 at the Special Correspondence. P. Richey; George C.Martin and
A.
as
week,
last
of
Lots
rain
AH
invited
hoüse.
are
school
Zella Martin; Mary S. Edmonwife,
usual.
to attend.
Claude Blackwell's baby is ston; G. C. Martin; Charles F. EdLUCY
on the sick list at this writ- monston; The Union National Bank
Special Correspondence.
of Dallas, Texas; and all unknown
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cran-for- d persons who may claim any InterMrs. Hines and little son
and baby spent Saturday est or title adverse to this plaintiff
are visiting in Clovis.
County Club Leader Curry with Mr. and Mrs. Osear Gar- in or to the hereinafter described
real estate: You are hereby notiand State Club Leader W. H. land.
Dimple Nidey visited Olive fied that complaint has been filed
Trentman were Lucy visitors
against you by Dr. Charles F. EdThursday. They were in Lucy Glenny Monday.
Farm Bureau meeting at monston, the above named plaintiff,
again Monday and visited the
in the district court of Torrance
New Home Friday night.
Lucy Club.
Everett Sanders spent Sat- County, State of New Mexico, and
J. B. White has been on the
urday night with Orvil Brown that said cause is now pending in
sick list.
Ira Ludwi'ck and family and said court.
young people of the
, . The
The general object of said action
community had a singing at Mr. Manns visited at E. E.
is to quiet, set at rest and estab
the McGillivray home Wed- Glenny's Sunday. '
J. M. Norwood and family lish plaintiff s title in and to the
nesday night.
The ice cream supper given spent Sunday at S. H. Pick-ens- '. following described real estate, to- Lwit: The Southeast quarter of the
by the Lucy Sunbeam Cooking1
Gande Blackwell and fam- Northwest quarter; the North half
and Sewing Club" Saturday
night was well attended. ily visited Mrs. Blackwell's of the Southwest quarter and the
About $17.00 was realized parents, W. N. Myers and Northwest quarter of the Southeast
family Sunday.
quarter of Sec. twenty-tw- o
(22) in
from the sale of ice cream.
Mrs. Oscar Garland's grand- Township five north of Range seven
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gumfory
and family were Estancia vis- father from Oklahoma visited east, N. M. P. M., situate in Torrance County, New 'Mexico; and
itors last Saturday and Sun- her last week.
Mrs. S. M. Evans visited that you the said defendants and
day.
County Agent J. G. Hamil- Mrs. J. J. Head Thursday each of you, be forever barred and
estopped from havine or claiming
ton and State Club Leader W. morning.
D. D. Smith and family and any right or title to the- - said prem- H. Trentman attended the ice
cream supper here Saturday Elmer Mims spent Sunday at
I
And you are further notified that
Mat JNidey s.
night.
a
I

'.

N. C,

Winston-Sale-

tfce day

A. Miller and wife of
Vaughn were here on profes
Legal Notice.'
sional business sunaay.
of New Mexi
Mr. and Mrs. KirkpatncK In the District Court
Third Judicial District, in and
co,
visitors
were
and children
for Torrance County.
here last week.
Civil .No. 1240.
G. Hale, special agent, of
Plaintiff,
Clovis was here last week on Dr. Charles F. Edmonston,
vs.
'
business.
C.
J. C. Shelton and John Carl William A. P. Richey; George
Martin and wife, Zella Martin;
son made a business trip to
Máry S. Edmonston; G. C. MaLucy Tuesday.
rgin;"
Chirles F.. Edmonston; The
sevspent
Miss Cleo Harris
National Bank of Dallas,
Union
M.
G.
eral days with Mrs.
Texas, and all Unknown Persons
Morris at Dunmoor last week.
Who iiay (?aim any Interest or
Guy Ha.ll of Iden visited
T)r

COMPANY,

service

Day

the rest of

at Electra, lexas.

CEDARVALE

here and spent
with Mrs.
parents, Mr. and

TOBACCO

R. J. REYNOLDS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cox, O. D. Holmes, A. B. MarDenartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ble, and their wives if any, and
July 20, 1921.
Persons Who May
all Unknown
Notice is hereby given that Ese- Claim Any Interest or Title Adnuiel Chavez, of Moriarty, N. M.,
verse to Plaintiff in or to the
who, on May 21, 1918, made home
Hereinafter Described Real Es032384,
nw'A,
No.
for
stead entry,
tate, Defendants.
Range
Section 24, Township 9 north,
To the said defendants, R. A. Fin-le15 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
G. W. Hindman, W. J. Hoetzel,
notice of intention to make three Frank R. Pettit, J. Wade Cox, O.
to
the
claim
year Proof, to establish
D. Holmes, A. B. Marble and their
land above described, before United
wives if any, and all unknown perat Stanley,
States Commissioner,
sons who may claim any interest
Santa Fe, Co., N. M., on Sept. 7, or title adverse to plaintiff in or to
1921.
the hereinafter described real esClaimant names as. witnesses:
tate: You are hereby notified that
Antonio Sandoval, Ramon Sando- a suit has been filed against you
val, Jose Amado Sandoval, Cristoval by Charles F. Edmonston,
the above
Pena, all of Moriarty, N. M.
named plaintiff, in the district court
Register.
A. M. BERGERE,
of Torrance county, state of New,
Mexico, and that said cause is now
pending in said court.
Chattel Mortgage Sale.
The general object of the said
Default having been made in the cause is to quiet, set at rest and
payment 'of a note secured by chat- establish plaintiff's title in and to
tel mortgage given on December 31, the west half of
the south1920, by R. O. and O. H. Brown to west quarter of section ten in townthe Estancia Savings Bank and filed ship five north, of range seven, N.
in Torrance county clerk's office M. P. M., situated
in Torrance
January 12. 1921, and by it as county, State of New Mexico, consigned to Jcrre Haggard who is the taining eighty acres of land more
present owner of said note and or less, and that you the said demortgage and who feels himself un- fendants and each of you be forsafe, the security being inadequate, ever barred and estopped from havI have seized and taken possession ing or claiming any right or title
of the property described in said to the said premises adverse to this
mortgage,
plaintiff. And you are further noti6 horses described as follows:
fied that unless you enter your ap- Bay horse 9 years old, wt. 1000
y,

pearance in said cause on or before
the first day of September, A. D.
1921, that judgment will be ren
dered against you by default.
The name of plaintiff s attorney
is W. D. Wasson and his postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
said court, this the 19th day of Ju

N. M., on September 7, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Sandoval, of Moriarty, N.
of
Méx.; Jose Amado Sandoval,
Galisteo, New Méx.; Esequiel Chavez,, of Moriarty, N. Méx.; Cristobal Pena, of Moriarty, N. Mex.
A. M, BERGERE, Register.

STATE LAND SELECTIONS

ly, 1921.

bepartment of the Interior
United State Land Office
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
June 28, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Notice is hereby given that the
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. State of New Mexico, by virtue of
Acts of Congress, has selected,
July 20, 1921.
through this office, the following
Ragiven
that
hereby
Notice is
mon Sandoval, of Moriarty, N. M., lands:
Serial No. 034371
List No. 8203
who, on Dec. 10, 1917, made homeSec. 9, T.8N., R.
SEW,
WHSWtt,
034443,
No.
for
entry,
stead
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Clerk.

(Seal.)

ss,24,
nese, Section10 east,
ene,
Township
north, Range
9

CE., N. M. P. M.

Protests or contests against any

N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notics or all of such selections , may be
beof intention to make three year filed in this office at any time
approval.
final
fore
claim
land
to
the
Proof, to establish
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Stanley, Santa Fe Co.,

TO

t:

pounds.
Blue gray horse 4 yrs. old, wt.
1100 pounds.
Sorrel mare 4 yrs. old, wt 1100
pounds.
Bay horse 4 yrs. old, wt. 1000
pounds.
Bay mare 8 yrs. old, wt.' 950
pounds.
Black mare 10 yrs. old, wt. 950
pounds.
Farming implements described as

follows:
1
1
1

1

Bradley cultivator,
drag harrow,
Avery lister,.
Bradley walking plow 12 inch,

Corn

Our Customers

WEAK, NERVOUS,
.

ALL

RUN-DOW-

N

We take this means of expressing our appreciation for the nice b üsiness done the season
just past. At the same time we feel that we
have rendered our patrons a real service
through our
.

Missouri Lady Suffered Until She
Tried
W

CwduL

Says

Suiprising."

FREE
Storag ' Insurance

"Result

Got

Alón;

A

k N
D

Fine, Became Normal

pad Healthy.

proposition.
To those, with whom we have
done business n the past we need no
to others, 'would suggest that .ypu
have a Sjk. wifch your nejghbpr about us,

sled,

Springfield Mo. "My báefc'lras' so
3 sets chain harness,
weak I could hardly stand up, and I
.
pains am)
and will sell the same at public auc- would have bearing-flowany
was not well
save Mrs.
tion to the highest bidder at the D. V. Williams,at wife time,"
of a
in
court
the
house
of
door
front
farmer on Route 6, this place. ."I
Estancia on the 13th day of Aug- kept getting headaches and having, to
go
to bed," coatinucs Mrs. Williams
ust, 1921, at three o'clock in the "afdescribing
troubles from which
ternoon, for the purpose of satisfy- she obtained the
relief through the use of
ing the debt secured by the said Cardul.
"My husband, having heard
mortgage, which on that day will ot Cardut, proposed gottlng it for me.
saw
"I
after taking some Cardut
be f 868.94, besides the costs and
. . . that I was Improving.
The result
expenses of the sale and taking and was surprising. I felt like a
different
keeping the property meanwhile.
person.
"Later
1921.
I
July,
of
day
weakness
from
suffered
8th
Dated this
and weak back, and felt all
JOHN BLOCK,
I did not rest well at night, I was no
Sheriff Torrance County,
nervous and cross. My husband said
Mortgagee's Agent. he would get me some Cardul, which
My
he did. It strengthened me
doctor said I got along fine. I was In
Legal Notice for Publication.
good healthy condition.
I cannot
In the District Court of Torrance say too much for It"
,
County, State of New Mexico.
Thousands ot women have suffered
as Mrs. Williams describes, until tbey
Civil, No. 1235.
found relief from the use of Cardul.'
Charles F. Edmonston, Plaintiff,
Since It has helped so many, you
vs.
should not hesitate to try Cardul It
P.. A. Finley, G. W. Híndman, W. J". troubled with womanly ailments.
For sale everywhere.
E.83
Hoetzel, Frank R. Pettit, J. Wade

...

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
?

Mountainair,

J, C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, McIntosh'.'Moriarty,
'"

.

Stanley

"

ata

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THIRK?
THAT Fire Insurance ratea di d not go soaring with other price
during the World War? That the material and construction of
your building will affect the rate of Inturance? That now, U a
good tima to build a home in Eitancia? At leait fifty houto
thouneeded before school starts. Ludwick is agent for over
sand food lots and prices are lower than you.think.

.
Phone 40

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
ESTANCIA

N. M.

J

